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INTRO
The corona virus currently
dominates the headlines and
entire cities have already
been quarantined in Europe.
On March 4th, 2020, the
Swiss Radio and TV (SRF)
reported about the “Corona
Crisis”. According to
Daniel Koch, head of the
Transmissible Diseases
Division at the Swiss Fe-
deral Office of Public
Health (FOPH), there is
great    public interest in the
virus. Currently, around
2,000 people a day call the
Federal Corona Helpline,
and the FOPH’s website has
been visited 3.7 million
times in the past weeks. On
February 28th, 2020, the
Swiss Federal Council had
ordered that events with
more than 1,000 people may
not take place. This affects
concerts, soccer and ice-
hockey games, as well as the
Geneva Motor Show and the
Carnival of Basel. Are these
measures justified, or is a
mosquito being turned into
an elephant here? Even the
SRF news show “Rund-
schau” of March 4th, 2020
asks the question: “Corona:
crisis or hysteria?” In order
to enable you to form your
opinion as freely as possible,
this issue tries to answer the
same question with interes-
ting dissenting voices.
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No serious danger from the coronavirus!?
db./rs. Thomas Röper, German
media critic and operator of
anti-spiegel.ru, wrote on Febru-
ary 26th, 2020 and March 1st,
2020 about the facts and figures
around the coronavirus. Current-
ly, 86,992 people worldwide are
said to be infected with the coro-
navirus, 79,826 of them in
China. This was not much he
wrote, considering the fact that
in Germany alone over 79,000
people have fallen ill with the
current flu epidemic. Or in the
USA, more than 10,000 people
had already died of flu this sea-
son, and “only” 3,214 people
worldwide of the coronavirus so
far. With over seven billion

people, this was not a worrying
figure. The first WHO figures
based on 44,000 patients would
come to the following conclu-
sion: About 80 percent of the
patients would have only a mild
form of the disease, 14 percent
a severe course, 5 percent a
critical course and “only” 2 per-
cent a fatal course. Where the
disease ended fatally, most of
those affected had previous
illnesses such as high blood
pressure, diabetes or cardiovas-
cular diseases. Röper’s conclu-
sion: In his eyes there is no
reason to panic, because the
coronavirus itself was not very
dangerous. [1]

Books describe corona pandemic scenario
sr./kw. The events in Wuhan with the corona virus are reminiscent
of the 1981 thriller “The Eyes of Darkness” by the US bestseller
author Dean Koontz and the 2008 book “End of Days” by Sylvia
Browne. They describe the current pandemic scenario in detail:
Dean Koontz writes about a virus originating from a Chinese
bioweapons laboratory in Wuhan that causes a pandemic. Sylvia
Browne predicts a pandemic in 2020 in which people will die of
lung failure! So there are the following incredible analogies:
1. The trigger → a virus (in “The Eyes of Darkness”)
2. Where was it developed? → In a bioweapons lab in China
    (in “The Eyes of Darkness”)
3. What city? → In Wuhan (in “The Eyes of Darkness”)
4. When? → In the year 2020 (in “End of Days”)
5. With what consequences? → People die from lung failure.
    (in “End of Days”)
In the thriller “The Eyes of Darkness” the virus is denoted as
“perfect weapon”. It kills the enemy without a fight and without
devastating the country.
What is the probability that a crime thriller written almost 40
years ago comes true in this way? In purely mathematical
terms, it happens once in 355 million years that so many
details of the pandemic outbreak coincide, as in the thriller
“Eyes of Darkness”. [3]

Sources: [1] https://www.anti-spiegel.ru/2020/coronavirus-und-grippewelle-die-aktuellen-zahlen-und-bekannten-fakten | https://www.anti-spiegel.ru/2020/zahlen-
der-who-fuer-wen-ist-das-coronavirus-wie-gefaehrlich | www.anti-spiegel.ru/2020/panik-wegen-corona-epidemie-its-the-economy-stupid/ [2] www.kla.tv/15760 |
www.globalresearch.ca/chinas-new-coronavirus-an-examination-of-the-facts/ [3] www.kla.tv/15760 | www.recentr.com/2020/02/13/roman-von-amerikanischem-

bestseller-autor-von-1981-dreht-sich-um-chinesischen-killervirus-wuhan-400/

Coronavirus:
“Random product”
or bioweapon?
sr./kw. Since mid-January, the
coronavirus has dominated
world headlines. Seemingly
out of nowhere, a virus suddenly
appears in the Chinese city of
Wuhan and terrifies the world!
Where does the supposedly
dangerous coronavirus come
from? There are various reports
in the media that snakes, bats or
even pangolin animals are the
cause or carrier of the virus. On
the other hand there are the
research results of the virologist
Dr. Alan Cantwell. With 107
references to experiments
described in the database of
scientific publications “Pub
Med”, he proves that the
genetic manipulation of corona
viruses has been taking place in
both medical and military
laboratories since 1987. Could it
be that the coronavirus was
released purposefully at the site
of the outbreak? Close to the
food and fish market in Wuhan,
where the virus first appeared, is
the Wuhan Institute of Virology.
In addition, there is another
laboratory in Wuhan that works
with viruses, which is – the
WuXi PharmaTech Inc, finan-
ced by the American billion-
aire George Soros.
In view of these facts, the
legitimate question arises as to
whether the coronavirus
occurred accidentally or was
deliberately used as a military
bioweapon. [2]The Editor (brm.)



The Editor (brm.)
Sources: [4] www.kla.tv/15666 | www.nuoviso.tv/steinzeit/die-rote-pille/corona-virus-doomsday-oder-panikmache/

[5] https://kenfm.de/the-wolff-of-wall-street-spezial-corona-virus-super-gau-fuer-die-weltwirtschaft/ |
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRDhQbEif6k [6] www.uncut-news.ch/2020/03/02/vor-dem-stadt-tor-trifft-er-

auf-den-tod/ [7] www.kla.tv/13061  [8] www.impfentscheid.info/corona-virus-panik-welle/

is./br. The daily news regarding
coronavirus is making the popu-
lation fearful and anxious. But is
there a real danger, or is it
possible that the criminal
offence of ‘frightening the popu-
lation’ is being commited? A 12
minute Kla.TV documentary
film from September 23rd, 2018
explains how frightening the
population is carried out in a
very practical way. The   fol-
lowing is a short excerpt from
it: The Swiss Criminal Code
(StGB) Art. 258 defines the

offence of ‘frightening the
population’ as follows: “Who-
ever frightens the population
by threatening or feigning
danger to life, limb or property
shall be punished with impri-
sonment for up to three years
or a fine.” Frightening peoples
is a clearly defined criminal
offence. Despite the criminal
nature of the offence, peoples
are deliberately being frigh-
tened every day – worldwide.
[...] And this is how these mecha-
nisms work in practical every-

day life: The bought mass
media are frightening the peoples
each day, because they are the
servile mouthpieces of those
who continually get bigger and
bigger, richer and richer and
more and more powerful through
horror scenarios. [...]In sum-
mary, we must call for  extreme
questioning of those who, on
the one hand, frighten the peop-
les and, on the other hand, enrich
themselves through the ways
out of this horror Spread the
word, for this must change. [7]
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Closing Point ●
The managing director of
the Swiss association
“Netzwerk Impfentscheid”*,
Daniel Trappitsch, writes in
his brochure “Corona    Vi-
rus Panic Wave” on March
1st, 2020: “What’s going on
at the moment regarding the
Corona  panic-mongering is
like a bad movie: The script
was written a long time ago
and now the film is being
shot. Whether the film goes
through all the way to the
end depends on those movie-
goers, who endure the bad
film and remain seated. If
many leave the cinema  be-
fore the movie ends, it will be
stopped. Or in other words:
Imagine vaccination is com-
pulsory and  nobody takes
part.” [8]

Did you know that the ‘Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’ held a simulation exercise in
New York on October 18th, 2019, with a scenario of 65 million dead due to a fictitious

coronavirus pandemic? Is this just another coincidence? [4]

db./br. On 01/03/2020 the
finance expert Ernst Wolff
reported in a special broad-
cast of the news platform Ken-
FM that the world was in an
exceptional situation. The
Chinese economy had been
shut down for several weeks.
Since China was responsible
for a third of the world’s annual
economic growth and a quarter
of world trade, the current
developments were of major
economic importance. In addi-
tion, nine million companies
around the world were already
interlinked with China. Accor-
ding to Wolff, the current situa-
tion could be explained as
follows: “The current global

financial system resembles a
drug junkie who is now in the
intensive care unit. Having the
coronavirus pop up in this
situation and bring the world’s
most important economy to a
standstill is about the same as
someone who rushes into the
Intensive Care Unit and tears
away all the tubes that maintain
the junkie’s vital functions.”
The combination of corona-
virus and the currently severely
damaged global financial
system is nothing more and
nothing less than an economic
and financial worst-case sce-
nario – the largest conceivable
incident, said Wolff. [5]

“People can be
brought to their senses

by seducing them
to think

for themselves”
Voltaire (1694-1778),

French philosopher and writer

A man enters a bank with a wet lip
Screams – the corona flu has me in its grip
So, give me the money, all that you’ve got

Or I promise to sneeze, right here on the spot.

Coronavirus –
worst case scenario for the global economy

To consider:
Who is spreading fear and terror?
The enlightening website
uncutnews.ch published the
following reader’s letter on
March 2nd, 2020: When I
observe what is currently
happening with the CORONA
VIRUS worldwide, the follow-
ing story spontaneously comes
to mind: A student is on his
way to a big city. At the city
gate he meets Death, who sits
in the shadow of the city wall.
The student sits down next to
him and asks: “What are you
up to?” Death replies, “I’m
about to go into town and get
me 100 people!” The student
gets scared, runs into town and
screams: “Death is on the way

into town! He’s going to grab
100 people!” People run into
their houses, barricade them-
selves... But there is no hiding
from death. Four weeks later
the student leaves the town
again  ‒  and  again  sees  Death
sitting in the shadow of the city
wall. He runs up to him and
yells at him: “You liar! You
came to grab 100 people! But
now over 5,000 are dead!”
Death rises very slowly and
says: “I got my 100 right on
schedule, just like every week.
The old, weak and sick ... The
others were killed by FEAR!
And YOU carried it into
town!” [6]

Criminal offence: Frightening the population

*“Network vaccination deicision”

“Der Spitzbube”, Basel Schnitzelbaenkler
(Swiss rhymes recited during carnival)


